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 
Abstract—In order to realize sensorless control for 
brushless doubly-fed induction machine (BDFIM), this 
paper presents a model reference adaptive system (MRAS) 
observer, designed based on the error of the control 
winding current. Furthermore, a phase-locked loop (PLL) is 
employed to estimate the current winding position and 
rotor speed. Consequently, a detailed theoretical derivation 
proves that the MRAS observer is stable and the dynamic 
performance is good. Thus, it does not cause any 
estimated speed error in steady state. Moreover, the 
estimated position error is bounded and trivial, thus its 
effects on the sensorless control of the BDFIM are 
neglected. The correctness, feasibility, and robustness of 
the proposed sensorless control method are verified by 
means of experimental validation on a 30kW test rig. 
 
Index Terms—Brushless doubly-fed induction machines, 
model reference adaptive system observer, sensorless 
control, angular velocity control. 
NOMENCLATURE 
v, i, ψ Voltage, current and flux 
R, L Resistance and self-inductance 
Lhp 
Coupling inductance between power 
winding (PW) and rotor 
Lhc 
Coupling inductance between control 
winding (CW) and rotor 
τe, τL Electromagnetic torque and load torque 
P Number of pole pairs 
ωr Rotor mechanical angular speed 
ωp Electrical angular speed of the grid 
θr, θp 
Angular positions of rotor and PW flux 
frame 
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N, ||N|| Arbitrary matrix and its l2-norm 
x Electrical variables of the motor 
γ Rotor position 
Ref Reference 
Subscripts  
p, c, r PW, CW, rotor 
a b, c Windings a, b and c 
Superscripts 
 
d, q Synchronous rotating reference frames 
αβp, αβc Stationary reference frames of PW and CW 
αβr1, αβr2 
Stationary reference frames of the rotor in a 
Pp and Pc pole-pair-type distributions. 
* Complex conjugate 
^ Estimated value 
~ 
Estimation error between the nominal 
value and the estimated value 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The brushless doubly-fed machines (BDFMs) inherit 
advantages of the doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG), of 
which the converter is generally about one-third of the 
generator rating for limited speed range applications. 
Furthermore, BDFM does not need the slip ring hence it is free 
of DFIG’s drawbacks, thus enhances system reliability due to 
the brushless rotor topology, showing their promising 
perspective in variable speed drive [1], and generating 
application [2], [3]. Usually, the coordinate orientation is 
essential for the BDFM control, such as the vector control, and 
speed sensors since quadrature encoders are utilized to measure 
angular velocity, however, the utilization of speed sensors 
increases system costs, maintenance difficulties and reduces the 
system reliability. Therefore, sensorless control of BDFMs 
warrants further investigation, especially when BDFMs are 
exposed and operated under harsh conditions. The BDFM 
comprises of two stator windings (PW and CW), the PW is 
grid-connected, while the CW is connected via back-to-back 
converter system as depicted in Fig. 1. There are two BDFMs 
rotor types, namely brushless doubly-fed induction machine 
(BDFIM) classified as wound-rotor/nested-loop-cage type 
[4]-[6], or reluctance type denoted as brushless doubly-fed 
reluctance generator (BDFRG) [7], [8]. 
A number of sensorless control methods have been 
investigated in the DFIG and BDFRG case. In respect to the 
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DFIG, previous studies have investigated several model 
reference adaptive system (MRAS) observer based methods, 
evolving around error variables such as stator/rotor currents 
along with stator/rotor flux, making them suitable for 
stand-alone and grid-connected operations [9]-[11]. The effects 
of mismatched parameters on the performances of sensorless 
control of DFIGs based on MRAS observers are analyzed in 
[12], while an adaptive tuning of the stator inductance in a rotor 
current-based MRAS observer is introduced in [13]. With 
respect to the BDFRG, the sensorless operation using 
model-based methods are presented in [14]. The sensorless 
speed field (flux) oriented control strategy in [15] eliminates 
the variable switching frequency and flux (torque) ripple 
problems, which acts as a benchmark and lays the foundations 
for the sensorless control of the BDFIMs. The BDFIMs lag 
behind its slip-ring counterparts, which could be down to the 
model complexities and heavy parameter dependence.  
However, due to the special physical rotor structure, the 
BDFIM consists of the different mathematical model compared 
with the DFIG or BDFRG [7], [16], thus the common 
sensorless control methods cannot be directly applied to the 
BDFIM, hence their feasibility should be verified.  
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, studies of the 
sensorless control of the BDFIM of such nature are rare except 
for [17], whereby effectiveness of the MRAS observer for 
sensorless control of the BDFIM is verified by neglecting the 
rotor resistance of the BDFIM, but details of the theoretical 
derivation and design approaches are not discussed. Since the 
inherent existence of the rotor resistance, the analyses are also 
not sufficient and complete. Therefore, the studies in this paper 
aim to cater and address these requirements of sensorless 
control of BDFIM. This paper focuses on the design and 
analyses of the sensorless controller of BDFIM and details the 
design process of MRAS observer based on the CW current 
model, so are the stability, dynamic and steady-state 
performance of the sensorless controller.  
The main contributions of the paper are systematically 
evaluated as follows: 
1) A MRAS observer for the sensorless control of the 
BDFIM is proposed based on the control winding current 
model. 
2) The stability, uncertainties toward parameter variations, 
the dynamic and steady-state performance of the proposed 
MRAS observer are thoroughly analyzed. The qualitative and 
quantitative approaches illustrate that MRAS observer is stable 
and its dynamic performance is good, while showing 
robustness to uncertainties in parameter variations. Moreover, 
the results show that the corresponding estimated position error 
is trivial and has little effect on the vector control of the 
BDFIM. 
This paper is organized as follows. The system configuration 
and mathematical model of the BDFIM are constructed in 
Section II. The design and development of control winding 
current-based MRAS observer are evaluated. The local/global 
stability, dynamic and steady-state performance are developed 
while upper bound of the estimated error and the parameter 
sensitivity analysis are outlined in Section III. Experimental 
setup/results and discussions are presented in Section IV. 
Finally, conclusions have been drawn. 
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
OF THE BDFIM 
The wound-type rotor of the BDFIMs [5] is functionally 
equivalent to cascaded doubly-fed induction machine (CDFIM) 
[18], [19] with the assumption of the negligible saturation, 
uniform airgap, and sinusoidal distributed stator windings. The 
only configuration which gives satisfying results is the inverse 
interconnections of rotor windings [18], which means that 
1 2*r r
r ri i
   . With a special nested cage structure, the 
cage-type rotor of BDFIMs have analogues rotor current 
properties above, and their derived mathematical models of the 
wound-type and cage-type rotor are the same [20]. Thus, the 
proposed sensorless controller can be applied to both BDFIM 
types. Without loss of generality, the rotor type of the BDFIM 
used in this paper for experimental verification is the 
wound-rotor type. There are two fundamental magnetic fields 
in the BDFIMs, with four stationary reference frame, αβp, αβc, 
αβr1, and αβr2, as shown in Fig. 2. δ1 is the initial angular 
position between αβr1 and αβp, while δ2 is the initial angular 
position αβr2 and αβc. The modeling of BDFIM has been 
discussed and detailed in [20], [21], therefore it is omitted here.  
The BDFIM mathematical model in stationary frame is given 
as 
p p p
p p p pv R i d dt
                          (1) 
  1 1p r
j Pp p r
p p p hp rL i L e i
       (2) 
Fig. 1. A generic conceptual diagram of the BDFIM system for 
adjustable speed constant frequency grid-connected applications. 
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Fig. 2. Stationary reference frames of the BDFIM configuration. 
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c c c
c c c cv R i d dt
                           (3) 
  2 1*c rj Pc c rc c c hc rL i L e i
        (4) 
1 10 r rr r rR i d dt
                           (5) 
   1 21 1 *p r c rj P j Pr r p c
r r r hp p hc cL i L e i L e i
               (6) 
According to expressions (1)-(6), using Park transformation, 
the BDFIM model in the general synchronously rotating d-q 
reference frame used for the vector control is derived. The rotor 
current and rotor flux are 1( ) 1p p rj Pdq rr ri e i
      and 
1( ) 1p p rj Pdq r
r re
       , and the PW and CW variables are
pjdq p
p px e x
  and ( ) *pjdq cc cx e x
     , respectively. Thus, 
the BDFIM model is described as 
 dq dq dq dqp p p p p pv R i d dt j              (7)       
dq dq dq
p p p hp rL i L i                      (8) 
 ( ( ) )dq dq dq dqc c c c p p c r cv R i d dt j P P            (9)    
dq dq dq
c c c hc rL i L i                     (10) 
 0 ( )dq dq dqr r r p p r rR i d dt j P               (11) 
 dq dq dq dqr r r hp p hc cL i L i L i     (12) 
The position angle γ and the rotor speed r are written as  
 1 2p r c rP P                         (13) 
 ( ) ( )r r p cd dt d dt P P                   (14) 
In the absence of speed sensor, γ and rotor speed r  are 
unknown and should be observed, in order to control the 
BDFIM using the vector control algorithm and realize the speed 
feedback control. 
III. SENSORLESS CONTROL SCHEME BASED ON MRAS 
OBSERVER  
A. Sensorless MRAS Observer Framework 
The MRAS observer makes use of the redundancy of two 
machine models termed as a reference model and adjustable 
model respectively with different structures that estimate the 
same state variable [22]. The general sensorless MRAS 
observer consists of the reference model and the adjustable 
model, which are constructed based on the three measured 
values ppv
 , ppi
  and cci
 . An error signal ε is obtained by a 
cross-product of the two vectors generated by the reference 
model and adjustable model, and the estimated position angle 
̂  is achieved from a phase locked loop (PLL) estimator. 
Essentially, the PW current can also be used as the control 
state variable for the MRAS observer. However, when active 
and reactive power are controlled to be nearly zero on the PW 
side, the PW current is also nearly zero. In this case, the error 
obtained from the reference model and adjustable model of the 
PW current-based MRAS observer is not sensitive to the 
estimated position error. Different from the PW current, the 
CW current is always excited so that the CW current is used as 
the control state variable for the MRAS observer in this paper. 
Furthermore, the stability, dynamic and steady-state 
performance of the proposed observer are subsequently 
analyzed based on this general framework in part B, C, D and E, 
and the global stability of the MRAS observer is derived in part 
F. 
B. Design of the MRAS Observer 
In this paper, the state variable estimated by the two machine 
models is based on the CW current, and the schematic diagram 
of the control system is illustrated in Fig. 3. Since the CW 
current is measured, the reference model is easily obtained by 
transferring the measured current to the αβc reference frame.  
Combining (2), (4), (5) and (6) yields the CW current 
described by the adjustable model as  
 * *1 ( )
c c
c c ri i O R
     (15) 
where * 21 ( +( ) ) ( )
c j p p
c r p hp r p p hp hci e L L L L i L L
     ,
        12 ++( ) p rc r j Pj P p pr r p p p hc hpO R e R e L i dt L L       
In order to obtain the estimated CW current, the adjustable 
model is constructed as 
* *
1
ˆˆ ˆ ( )c cc c ri i O R
             (16) 
where     ˆ* 21ˆ = +c j p pc r p hp r p p hp hci e L L L L i L L     ,
( )p p pp p p pv R i dt
      and ˆ ( )rO R is the estimation of 
 
Fig. 3. A structural block diagram of the proposed sensorless MRAS observer control system for the inverter-fed BDFIM. 
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( )rO R .  
The scalar error signal is constructed as follow: 
 *ˆIm( )c cc ci i
     (17) 
By utilizing the algorithm in [22], the tuning signal ̂ is 
obtained through a PLL estimator from the scalar error signal: 
 2ˆ ˆd dt       (18) 
 1ˆd dt    (19) 
where 21 k  , 2 2 k  , 2 2
ˆc c
c ck i i
  , and   is a 
constant and is designed in part E of this section. 
The estimated rotor speed used for the speed control is  
  ˆ ˆr p cP P    (20) 
C. Local Stability, Dynamic and Steady State Analyses 
of the MRAS observer 
The main purpose of the sensorless control is to observe γ 
shown in (13) and the rotor speed of BDFIM. According to (15) 
and (16), the amplitudes of *1
c
ci
 and *1ˆ
c
ci
 are equal, while the 
angle between these two vectors is ˆ    , and  is the 
estimated angle error. This is described as  
* *
1 1
ˆ c c j
c ci i e
      (21) 
Let 1 is the angle error between 
*
1
c
ci
  and *cci
 , 2 is the 
angle error between *1ˆ
c
ci
  and *ˆ cci
 . They are illustrated as  
        1* * * *1 1 2 2jc c c cc c c ci i i e i            (22) 
  2* * * *1 1 2 2ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆjc c c cc c c ci i i e i       (23) 
Figure 4 shows the relationship between *cci
 , *1
c
ci
 , *1ˆ
c
ci

and *ˆ cci
 , when the MRAS observer is stable, the angle 
between the *ˆ cci
  and *cci
  is zero, that is 1 2+ + =0     . 
Here  is defined as 1 2= +     ,     in steady state 
as demonstrated in the following discussion. In this case, the 
estimated error is analyzed by calculating   as shown in part 
D.  
According to (5) and (6), CW current is  
       1 2+* 1 1= +p r c rj P j Pc r p rc r r hp p r r hci L i L e i R i dt L e        
(24) 
  According to (15) and (24), ( )rO R  can also be expressed as 
follows: 
     2+1( )= c rj Prr r r hcO R R i dt L e    (25) 
With Laplace transforms, (25) is transposed to the following 
alternative expression 
     2+1( )= c rPrr r r hcO R R i L e s    (26) 
Since the MRAS observer dynamics are much slower than 
the current dynamics, the rotor current converges to the 
steady-state solution within the time scale of the MRAS 
observer. Therefore, (26) is described as  
    2+ 1( )= c rj P rr r r hc slrO R je i R L       (27) 
where slr p p rP      
On the basis of the controller design principle in the drive 
system, it is reasonable to assume that the current converges to 
steady state in the time scale of the MRAS observer, thus the 
amplitude of *cci
 and 1rri
 are constant. Due to the slow time 
constant characteristics of the mechanical components, slr  is 
also constant in the time scale of the MRAS observer. 
Consequently, the amplitude of ( )rO R  is also constant 
according to (27). Meanwhile, in the stationary reference frame, 
since the rotating speed of 1rri
  is p rP  , the rotating speed of 
( )rO R  is ( )p c rP P  according to (27), and it is identical to 
the rotating speed of *cci
 . It can be seen from (15) that the 
rotating speed of *1
c
ci
 is the same as that of *cci
  in the 
stationary reference frame. As a result, 1  (the angle error 
between *1
c
ci
  and *cci
 ) is invariable.  
The differential of 1 is described as 
 1 0d dt   (28) 
Similarly, 2 is designed as 
 2 0d dt    (29) 
The state space equation analysis is demonstrated as follows, 
where the stabilization of the sensorless observer is also 
proved. 
According to (17), (21), (22) and (23), the scalar error signal 
can be constructed as 
       
2 2
ˆ sin( )c cc ci i
                (30) 
A new variable 𝜔  is defined as a multiple of the rotor speed, 
which is represented as  
 ( )p c rP P    (31) 
If   is small,  sin   can be linearized as   . 
The error ε will be derived as  
 ( )k      (32) 
Assume that the rotor speed is constant in the time scale of 
the MRAS observer, then  
 0d dt   (33) 
According to (13), (14) and (31), the differential of γ is 
 d dt    (34) 
According to (18), (19), (28), (29) (32), (33) and (34), 
ˆ       and +   are calculated as  
 
d
dt
  
   
   
         
C
 
 
 (35) 
where 
20
1 2


 
   
C . 
The characteristic polynomial of C is represented as  
   2 2det 2s s s    C I           (36) 
  The dynamic performance is related to  . The selection of 
  is described in part E.  
Remark 1: According to (35), in steady state,  converges 
to  and r converges to zero. It is worth mentioning that
̂  converges to +  and ˆ r  converges to r . It means that a 
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constant angle error  between ̂ and  exists, while no 
deviation between the estimated rotor speed and the rotor 
speed. 
Remark 2: The stabilization of the sensorless observer is 
guaranteed if   is selected as a positive constant.  
D. Upper Bound of the Estimation Error of the Position  
Because 1 2 1 2= + +          , the upper bound of
1  is first taken into consideration, in order to quantitively 
analyze  . It can be seen from Fig. 4, the angle error 1  
reaches the maximum value 1max when ( )rO R  is orthogonal 
to *cci
 . The tangent of 1max could be described as 
  1max 2 2tan ( )
c
r cO R i
   (37) 
Then, according to (27) and (37), the tangent of the angle 
error 1max is  
      1 *1max 2 2tan r cr r slr hc cR i L i     (38) 
As shown in Appendix I, an upper bound of the tangent of 
the angle error 1max  is deduced as  
       2 21maxtan r p r slr r slr r r p hpR L L R L L L L      (39) 
If 1max is small,  1maxtan  can be linearized as 1max , 
thus the angle 1max is represented as 
     2 21max r p r slr r slr r r p hpR L L R L L L L      (40) 
According to (40), 1max is bounded. Usually, in order to 
ensure the efficiency of the motor, the ratio between rR  and 
slr is less than 1 % and then 1max is small. In this paper, 
1max 0.0616rad  is achieved by using the BDFIM 
parameters in Table I. 
As shown in Fig. 4, 2 is dependent on ˆ ( )rO R , ˆ ( )rO R is 
designed to zero in this paper, which leads to 2 0   and 
1    . Thus,  converges to 1 based on the analysis in 
part C, the maximum value of   is given as
max 1max 1max= +0=     . 
Remark 3: There exists an optimal ˆ ( )rO R leading to
1 2= + 0      , and then  converges to 0. However, such 
an optimal ˆ ( )rO R is difficult to obtain in practice. In order to 
effectively limit the estimated error, designing ˆ ( )rO R to be 
zero is reasonable, which leads to a trivial estimated position 
error as discussed above. 
E. Selection of    
The poles of the linearized estimator are placed at s   , 
where  is a positive constant, where the selection of  is 
described in [23], which is as follows:  
 max( ) sin
ref
p c s rP P a       (41) 
where max is the maximum allowed transient position 
estimation error, refr represents the speed setpoint and 
changes in steps, sa denotes the speed control loop [17] 
bandwidth in angular frequency. 
Remark 4: The dynamic performance is related to 
according to (35). The maximum allowed transient position 
estimation error is limited to max , when selecting   based on 
(41). Then the dynamic performance of the sensorless 
controller is guaranteed.  
F. Global Stability of MRAS observer 
In part C of this section, the local stability of the MRAS 
observer is analyzed based on the assumption that +  is 
small. However, this analysis is invalid when +  is large, 
especially when the algorithm kicks in. In this part, the global 
stability of the proposed MRAS observer is analyzed by means 
of LaSalle’s invariance principle. 
According to (18), (19), (28), (30), (33) and (34), the 
estimation error  and +   are calculated as 
sin( )
T T
d dt              C      (42) 
A Lyapunov function candidate is designed as 
  2 2, 2 (1 cos( ))V                  (43) 
and 3 22 sin ( )V        . If 0  , 0V  . Let E be the set 
of all point where 0V   and it is described as  
  { | 2 }E R n                       (44) 
where n is an integer and R is the set of all real numbers. 
According to (42), 0  , if 2n     . Thus, E could be 
described as  
{ , | 2 , 0}E R R n                    (45) 
Meanwhile, 0V  if { , } E       and 0V   if
{ , } E      . 0V   if { , } E      . Thus, 
{ , } E       are asymptotically stable points.  
It could be concluded that E will be the largest invariant set 
itself and every point start from anywhere will approach E as 
t   . { , } E      are globally asymptotically stable 
points. 
G. Parameter Sensitivity Analysis 
Since (16) is constructed based on the assumption that the 
motor parameters are perfectly correct, which is untenable for 
practical applications. Then, (16) is revised as follows: 
 
Fig. 4. The relationship between *cci
 , *1
c
ci
 , *1ˆ
c
ci
 and 
*ˆ c
ci
  . 
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    ˆ* 21 ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆ +c j p pc hp r p p p hp hci e L L L i L L      (46) 
where  2ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆˆ r hp r pL L L L    
Meanwhile, (17) is revised as follows: 
        *1ˆIm( )
c c
c ci i
    (47) 
According to (16) and (46), the relationship between *1ˆ
c
ci
  
and *ˆ cci
 is described as follows: 
     * * * *1 12 2ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆc c c j cc c c ci i i e i        (48) 
The angle between these two vectors   is derived in 
Appendix II. 
According to (21), (22) and (47), the relationship between 
*
1
ˆ c
ci
  and 
c
ci

 is described as 
 * * ( ) *1 12 2ˆ ˆc c c j cc c c ci i i e i              (49) 
Thus, (30) is revised as  
*
12 2
ˆ sin( )c cc ci i
         (50) 
Remark 5: Based on the global stability analysis in part F of 
this section, the estimated position error   converges to 
   and the estimated speed error converges to zero. The 
mismatch parameters lead to a constant error  of  . 
Meanwhile, =0 is still the asymptotically points. Thus, the 
mismatches parameters have no influence on the estimated 
speed. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. Experimental Setup and Implementation 
In order to evaluate the proposed algorithm, sets of 
experimental results are generated by executing the 
comprehensive sensorless control scheme presented in Fig. 3, 
based on a 30 kW BDFIM with wound-type rotor [5] platform 
given in Fig. 5, while the machine specification and parameters 
are tabulated in Table I, it is worth noting that the parameters 
are transformed to the PW side.  
The PW of the BDFIM is grid-connected via (380 V/50 Hz), 
and CW of the BDFIM is driven by a PWM inverter with a 
switching frequency of 4 kHz, and the sampling angular 
frequency 𝜔  of the control loop is 8000π rad/s. The CW 
current control algorithm was implemented on a digital signal 
processor (DSP, TMS32028335) and a field-programmable 
gate array (FPGA, EP2C8J144C8N), where the DSP is mainly 
in charge of the CW current control algorithm implementation. 
While the FPGA takes charge of generating the driving signals 
for insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT). The PW and CW 
currents are measured with VSM025A and CHB500-SG 
respectively. Speed and position signals are obtained from an 
incremental encoder, E6B2-CWZ6C, with a resolution of 2000 
cycles/r, provided by OMRON. A 30 kW eight-pole induction 
machine is mechanically coupled to the 30 kW BDFIM to 
provide the required speed. The induction machine is equipped 
with a commercial ac drive (INVT, GOODRIVE35). The 
inverter uses a 650V dc-link-voltage. Both the dc-link-voltage 
and ac drive are supplied by a commercial rectifier (INVT, 
GOODRIVE800). The schematic block diagram of the 
experimental setup and the test rig of the BDFIM experimental 
setup are shown in Fig. 6, respectively.  
B. Start-up procedure of the BDFIM 
The first step of the start-up is to establish the d-axis CW 
current so that the induced PW voltage equals to the grid 
voltage and then the sensorless control works. The d-axis CW 
current reference is obtained based on the error between the 
amplitude of induced PW voltage and grid voltage, while a 
common PI regulator is used to eliminate the error. 
Simultaneously, the proposed observer kicks in. When the 
induced PW voltage successfully follows the grid voltage, the 
PW circuit breaker is closed as shown in Fig. 5. Then, the speed 
reference is set up and start-up of the BDFIM is carried out. 
Figure 7 shows the experimental results of the initial 
transients of the BDFIM considering the aforementioned 
procedure. The initial transients before and after the PW circuit 
breaker is closed are shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. In 
Fig. 7(a), the line-to-line grid voltage gridABu , the line-to-line PW 
voltage PWABu  and the CW current 
CW
Ai are shown. From Fig. 
7(a), the d-axis CW current is established first consequently the 
induced PW voltage successfully tracks the grid voltage, which 
means the MRAS observer has converged. In Fig. 7(b), the 
speed reference, speed, estimated position and speed error are 
expressed in red, blue, green and magenta, respectively. Note 
that the same signal color coordination and units apply for rest 
of the following figures, thus no need to repeat throughout. 
From Fig. 7(b), the speed reference was set up at 2.2s and the 
start-up of the BDFIM has been successfully engaged and 
operational. 
 
Fig. 5. Schematic block diagram of the BDFIM experimental setup. 
TABLE I 
 
THE BDFIM PARAMETERS AND RATINGS  
Parameter Value Parameter Value 
𝐿  0.4663 H 𝑅  0.44304 Ω 
𝐿  0.0488 H J 0.95 kgm2 
𝐿  0.4706 H PW rated voltage 380 V/50 Hz 
𝐿  0.0510 H PW rated power 30 kW 
𝐿  0.5233 H Natural speed 78.5 rad/s 
𝑅  0.78524 Ω PW poles 2 
𝑅  0.40355 Ω CW poles 6 
 
Rotor
CWωr
Rotor
BDFMIM Inverter Inverter
AC/DC/AC
commercial 
converter setup
TMS320F28335 DSP and EP2C8T144C8N
 FPGA based Digital Controller
vab, vbc
vab, vbc
Vdc PWMPWM
Grid
PW Circuit Breaker
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C. Dynamic Responses 
Usually, the BDFIM does not work at the low speeds in 
practical wind generator application because its partial-power 
feature, thus the dynamic performance at low speeds is not 
discussed in this paper. Considering the trade-off between the 
cost of the PWM converter and the speed range, typically, the 
converter rating is generally about one-third of the rating of the 
generator, and the BDFIM works from 67% rated speed to 133% 
rated speed in this case. The maximum value of 𝜔  is equal to 
33.33π rad/s, thus, the minimum value of 𝜔  is equal to 66.67π 
rad/s. 𝛥𝜃  is calculated less than 0.0616 rad, which lead to 
trivial estimated position error on the proposed MRAS observer 
in steady state.  
To evaluate the estimating performance, 𝛾  and 𝜔  are 
obtained from the incremental encoder, and 𝛾  and 𝜔  are 
estimated from the MRAS observer. Figs. 8 and 9 show the 
captured experimental results for the estimated position and 
speed error when the speed changing at no-load and full-load in 
a ramp fashion respectively. The speed reference is given as a 
ramp signal. The experimental results show that the estimated 
position and speed error is trivial when speed changing at 
different operation modes. 
Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the experimental results for the 
estimated position and speed error in response to a sudden 
decrease and/or sudden increase in load. The loading condition 
is controlled by changing the electromagnetic torque reference 
of the 30kW eight-pole IM in a form of a step signal, based 
around sub-synchronous, synchronous and super-synchronous 
speed operations. The speed decreases when the load increases 
indicating that the estimated position and speed error is small 
when workload condition changing suddenly. The speed 
control loop bandwidth 𝑎  and the maximum allowed transient 
position estimation error 𝛾  are designed to be equal to 5π 
rad/s and 0.174 rad. From the experimental results, the error 
between the estimated position and the position of the CW is 
about ±0.25 rad, and the error between the estimated rotor 
speed and the rotor speed is about ±0.5 rad/s.  
Fig. 6. The test rig of the BDFIM experimental setup.  
 
Fig. 7. Experimental results of the start-up of the BDFIM. (a) Before the 
PW circuit breaker is closed (b) After the PW circuit breaker is closed. 
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. Experimental results from sub-synchronous to 
super-synchronous mode at no-load. 
 
Fig. 9. Experimental results from super-synchronous to 
sub-synchronous mode at full-load. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Experimental results at sudden-increased load change in (a) 
sub-synchronous (b) synchronous (c) super-synchronous modes.  
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Fig. 12 shows the experimental results of the estimated 
positions and speed errors when the speed reference decreases 
in steps from 88.97 rad/s (850 rpm) to 83.73 rad/s (800 rpm) 
and increases from 83.73 rad/s (800 rpm) to 88.97 rad/s (850 
rpm), where both no-load and full-load operating conditions are 
considered. The speed control loop bandwidth
s and the 
maximum allowed transient position estimation error 
max  are 
designed to be 5π rad/s and 0.08 rad respectively. From the 
experimental results, the error between the estimated position 
and the actual position is about ±0.25 rad, and the error between 
the estimated rotor speed and the rotor speed is about ±0.5 rad/s. 
Thus, results indicate that the estimated errors (position and 
speed) are small when speed reference suddenly changes at 
different loading profiles. The derivative of rotor speed is not 
zero, due to the system disturbance, the speed control 
performance and so on. However, the speed error is still trivial 
in terms of the amplitude of the rotor speed, the amplitude of 
the speed error is within 0.7 rad/s in the steady and dynamic 
state, and the relative error is less than 0.89% of the speed. In 
this case, the error is relatively “trivial”, and its impact on speed 
control is neglected. 
D. Parameter Sensitivity 
In this paper, the rated PW voltage is 380 V/50 Hz. Thus, 
2
p
p
 is about 1 Wb, meanwhile, 
2
p
pi
 is depended on the 
load according to Table I, 18.1517   . Here the ratio of the 
estimated ̂ and is defined as k . Moreover, Fig. 13 shows 
experimental results of estimated speed error r  with different 
2
p
pi
  and ̂ indicating that error estimating of  has no 
impact on r .  
Evidently, Fig. 14 shows the relationship between 
2
p
pi
 , 
̂  and   based on (54) in Appendix II, exhibiting that 
overestimating leads to positive  , while underestimating 
  leads to negative  . Fig. 15 shows experimental results 
of estimated position error   with different 
2
p
pi
  and ̂ , 
reveals that error estimation of   leads to a constant error of 
 . Furthermore, overestimating   exactly leads to positive 
 , while underestimating   will exactly lead negative  , 
 
Fig. 12. Experimental results when the speed reference changes (a) 
from 88.97 rad/s to 83.73 rad/s at no-load, (b) from 83.73 rad/s to 88.97 
rad/s at no-load, (c) from 88.97 rad/s to 83.73 rad/s at full-load, and (d) 
from 83.73 rad/s to 88.97 rad/s at full-load. 
Fig. 13. Estimated speed error
r with different  2
p
pi

 and k . 
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Fig. 11. Experimental results at sudden-decreased load change in (a) 
sub-synchronous (b) synchronous and (c) super-synchronous modes. 
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which is consistent with the theoretical analysis in (54) in 
Appendix II. 
V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, an original control winding current-based 
MRAS observer is designed and experimentally validated for 
the sensorless control of the adjustable speed BDFIM, and an 
estimator similar to a PLL is used to estimate the CW position 
and rotor speed. The proposed method has shown good 
steady-state and dynamic performance. There is no steady state 
error in the rotor speed estimation, while a trivial angle error is 
caused by the estimated position and position of the CW. The 
effectiveness, robustness (to uncertainties toward parameter 
variations), correctness, and feasibility of the proposed method 
have been demonstrated and verified for the challenging speed 
dependent loading circumstances. 
APPENDIX I 
Since it is assumed that the current converges to a 
steady-state solution, according to (11) and (12), the 
relationship between the PW current, CW current and rotor 
current in the general synchronously rotating d-q reference 
frame is given by 
 0 dq dq dq dqr r slr r r hp p hc cR i j L i L i L i      (51) 
Assuming that the stator flux-oriented vector control strategy 
is adopted, then 0qp  . According to (8), the q-axis PW 
current can be derived as q qp hp r pi L i L  . Usually, the d-axis 
PW current is controlled to zero, then 0dpi  . According to 
(51), 𝑖  is described as 
T Td q d q
r r c ci i i i       A , where
 
   
r hc r hc slr
r hc slr r hc hp hp hc p
L L R L
R L L L L L L L


 
 
   
A  
The relationship can also be represented as  
 
T Td q d q
r r c ci i i i       B    (52) 
where 1B A . According to the triangle inequality [24], an 
upper bound of l2-norm of 𝑖  is described as  
2
(1,1) (1,2)
(2,1) (2,2)
dd
cr
qq
cr
ii
ii
    
     
    
B B
B B
  
2 2 2
(1,1) 0 0 (1,2)
0 (2,2) (2,1) 0
d
c
q
c
i
i
      
              
B B
B B
  
Since rotation transformation will not change l2-norm of a 
vector, then 
 
*
1
2
2 2 2
(1,1) 0 0 (1,2)
0 (2,2) (2,1) 0
r c
r ci i
 
      
              
B B
B B
 (53) 
According to (38) and (53), the upper bound of the tangent of 
the angle error 1max is  
 1max
2 2
(1,1) 0 0 (1, 2)
tan
0 (2, 2) (2,1) 0
r
slr hc
R
L


   
     
   
B B
B B
 
2 2
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(1,1) (2, 2) ( )
r p r slr rr
slr hc slr r r p hp
R L L RR
L L L L L

 
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

A A
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APPENDIX II 
Since the angle between two vectors is independent on their 
amplitudes. For simplicity, the angle  between *1ˆ
c
ci
 and 
*ˆ c
ci
 is calculated as the angle between ˆ1 ( + )
j p p
p pv e i
    
and ˆ2 ˆ( + )
j p p
p pv e i
    as ˆ ( )rO R is designed to zero, 
where  2r hp r pL L L L   . The parametric sensitivity of the 
proposed sensorless controller is summed up to the parameter 
sensitivity of  .  
Usually, the PW flux field-oriented vector control is used 
and the reactive power of PW side is controlled to zero. Thus, 
p
p
  is orthogonal to ppi
 . Fig. 16 shows the relationship 
between the two vectors 1v and 2v . Based on Trigonometric 
formulas,   is described as 
     2 1 1 2arcsin (tan tan )cos cos         (54) 
 
Fig. 14. The relationship between 
2
p
pi

,   and k . 
 
Fig. 15. Experimental results for estimated position error   at with 
different 
2
p
pi
  and k : (a) 0 A, (b) 14 A, and (c) 28 A. 
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where 1 2 2tan /
p p
p pi
   , 2 2 2ˆtan /
p p
p pi
    
and 2 2
1 2
2 2
ˆ
cos cos
ˆ
p p
p p
p p p p
p p p pi i
 
   
 
 
 

 
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